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A leading environmentally sensitive hotel

The Fern Residency, Vijayapura is a
centrally-located 67-room mid-scale
business hotel offering a finely designed
multi cuisine restaurant and multiple
banquet halls. The close proximity of
the hotel to all major areas in the city
makes The Fern Residency an ideal
choice for both the corporate and
leisure traveler, offering great value and
service that is warm and personalized.

LOCATION : The hotel is 201 km away from Belgaum Airport, 7 km from Bijapur Railway Station and 4 km from Bus Stand.
ROOM CATEGORIES: Winter Green | Winter Green Premium | Hazel Suite
GUEST ROOM FACILITIES : High Speed Wi-Fi internet | LED television | Satellite TV connection for entertainment and international news | Air
conditioning | Complimentary bottled drinking water in-room | Complimentary in-room tea and coffee facility | Guest amenities on request
Bedroom slippers | Daily newspaper service | Eco-friendly bathroom amenities | 24-hr hot and cold water | Rain Shower | Hair dryer | Iron and
ironing board on request | In-room dining
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SERVICES AND FACILITIES : Express check-in and check-out | Non-smoking rooms | 24-hr front desk | Complimentary buffet breakfast | All day
dining | Multi cuisine restaurant | Spacious banquet and meeting rooms | Business center facilities | Doctor on call | Left luggage service | Comprehensive
travel assistance | Car parking facilities | Airport and local transfers and sightseeing (on chargeable basis)
DINING : Ajwa, A contemporary all-day-dining restaurant offering a wide range of food & beverage selections from around the world.
Open daily: 7 am to 10:30 pm.
In Room Dining, A special selection of snacks, meals and beverages is available for room guests and is served 24*7.

Leading environmentally sensitive hotels

A brand owned & managed by Concept Hospitality Pvt. Ltd.
A unit of Hotel Grand Pearl International.
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